
INDEPENDENCE
ON THE FARM

SPLENDID RESULTS FOLLOW
FARMING IN THE CANADIAN

WEST.

Americana In Canada Not Asked to
Forget That They Were Born

Americans.

Farm produce today is remunera-
tive, and this helps to make farm life
agreeable. Those who are studying
the economics of the day tell us that
the strength of the nation lies in she
cultivation of the soil. Farming is no

longer a hand-tomouth existence. It
means independence, often allluence,

but certainly independence.
Calling at a farm house, near one of

the numerous thriving towns of Al-
berta, in Western Canada, the writer
?was given a definition of "indepen-

dence" that was accepted as quite

original. The broad acres of the farm-
er's land had a crop?and a splendid
one, too, by the way?ripening for the
reapers' work. The evenness of the
crop, covering field after field, attract-

ed attention, as did also the neatness
of the surroundings, the well-built sub-
stantial story-and-a-half log house, and
the well-rounded sides of the c.attle.
His broken English?he was a French
Canadian?was easily understandable
and pleasant to listen to. He had
come there from Montreal a year ago,

had paid S2O an acre for the 320-acre
farm, with the little improvement it
had. He had nover farmed before, yet
ills crop was excellent, giving evi-
dence as to the quality of the soil, and
the good judgment that had been used
In its preparation. And brains count
in farming as well as "braw." Asked
how he liked it there, he straightened
his broad shoulders, and with hand
outstretched towards the waving fields
of grain, this young French Canadian,
model of symmetrical build, replied:
"Be gosh, yes, we like
farmin'?well, don't we, Jeannette?"
as he smilingly turned to the young
wife standing near. She had accom-
panied him from Montreal to his far-
west home, to assist him by her wifely
help and companionship, in making a
new home in this new land. "Yes, we

come here wan year ago, and we never
farm before. Near Montreal, me
father, he kep de gris' mill, an' do
cardin' mill, an' be gosh! he run de
cheese factor' too. He work, an' me
work, an' us work tarn har', be gosh!
Us work for de farmer; well 'den,
eometin' go not always w'at you call

RANG THE BELL, ALLRIGHT

--
? " "*j J - ' -

Estimate* of Yield *»f Wheat in Western Canada lor1110 Mote I hau One Hundred MillionBushels.

de' right, an' de farmer he say de'
mean ting, be goih! and tell us goto
?well, anyway he tarn mad. Now,"
and then he waved his hand
towards the fields, "I 'ave no bodder.no cardin* mill, no grls' mill, no cheese
factor'. I am now de farmer man an'
when me want to, nie can say to de
oder fellow! you go ! Well, we
Ilk ' him the farmin'." And that was
h good definition of independence.

Throughout a trip of several hun-
dred miles in Ihe agricultural district
of Western Canada, the writer found
the farmers In excellent spirits, an
optimistic feeling being prevalent
everywhere. It will be Interesting to
the thousands on the American side
of the line to know that their rela
tivets and friends are doing well there,
that they have mad»» their home In a
country that stands up so splendidly
nnd'-r what 1. s ht«-n trying conditions
In BOM of tl;«* northwestern part of
'he fnrniiiiK districts of the -ontlnent
With the exemption of some portion.-,
of Southern Alberta, and also a poi
tion of Muntti ha and Southern Has
hatchesan lh« grain crops could be
describe I as fair, g »td and excellent.
Til'- same drought that a«ett<M» North
ami South Imkota, .Montana, Minn-
Mrta, Wbeoinln and other of the
northern central tut. -* eluded over
Into a portion of Canada ju.» it,*,,.
UontH). Ha :ti th port km* th*
crops for the jm*i four or five >«ar»».ro M'Kdld and the yield* gooj.
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being rot. ft it<d very lar*« iy u, it,?
south of th« main line of u , r |» tt
H la to Ut found In patches right
through 11,.« .feat, r of acrth.ia -4a*
hat h«*»o al ?? In \u25bapli (, of tia* how
e,«r «a»k rt t.h.wa» has « npUtMi d
*rop A i r. liii checking of l|?i ? Vt(
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glff»r*M 'li- ut »t*i. (11 , ~
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> been re-sown to feed. There are In-
dividual crops which will run as high
as 45 bushels on acres of 500 and 1,000
acres, but there are others which will
drop as low as 15. A safe average for
winter wheat will be 19 bushels. The
sample is exceptionally fine, excepting
in a few cases where It has been wrin-
kled by extreme heat.

The northern section of Alberta has
been naturally anxious to Impress the
world with the fact that It has not
suffered from drought, and this Is quite
true. Wheat crops run from 20 to 3C
bushels to an acre, but in a report

such as this it is really only possible
to deal with the province as a wholi
and while the estimate may seem verj
low to the people of Alberta, it Is fail
to the province throughout.

When the very light rainfall anc
other eccentricities of the past seasor
are taken into account. It seems noth
ing short of a miracle that the Cana
dian West should have produced 105
million bushels of wheat, which if
less than IS million bushels short oj
the crop of 1009. It Is for the West
generally a paying crop and perhaps
the best advertisement the countrj
has ever had, as it shows that no mat
ter how dry the year, with thorough
tillage, good seed and proper methods
of conserving the moisture, a crop car
always be produced.

As some evidence of the feeling ol
the farmers, are submitted letters
written by farmers but a few days
ago, and they offer the best proof that
can be given.

Maidstone, Sask., Aug. 4, 'lO.
I came to Maidstone from Menomi

nee. Wis., four years ago, with my
parents and two brothers. We all lo
cated homesteads at that time and
now have our patents. The soil is a
rich black loam as good as I have evei
seen. We have had good crops each
year and in 1909 they were exceeding-
ly good. Wheat yielding from 22 to 4C
bushels per acre and oats from 40 to
80. We are well pleased with the
country and do not care to- return to
our native state. I certainly believe
that Saskatchewan Is just the place
for a hustler to get a start and make
himself a home. Wages here for farm
labor range from $35 to $45 per
month. Lee Dow.

Tofield, Alberta, July 10, 1910.
I am a native of Texas, the largest

and one of the very best states ofUhG
Union. I have been hero three years
and have not one desire to. return to
the States to live. There is no place
I know of that offers such splendid
inducements for capital, brain and
brawn. I would like to say to all who
are not satisfied where you are, make
a trip to Western Canada; if you do
not like it you will feel well repaid
for your trip. Take this from one
who's on the ground. We enjoy splen-
did government, laws, school, railway
facilities, health, and last, but not
least, an ideal climate, and this from
a Texan. O. L. Pughs.

James Normur of Porter, Wisconsin,
after visiting Dauphin, Manitoba,
says:"l have been in Wisconsin 25
years, coming out from Norway. Never
have I seen better land and the crops
In East Dauphin are better than I
have ever seen, especially the oats.
There Is more straw and it has heav-
ier heads than ours In Wisconsin.

"This is just the kind of land wo
are looking for. We are all used to
mixed farming and the land we have
see;, is finely adapted to that sort or
work. Cattle, hogs, horses and grain
will be my products, and for the live
stock, prospects could not be better.
I have never seen such cattle as are
raised here on the wild prairie grasses

and the vetch that stands three or
four feet high In the groves and on
the open prairie.

Sir Wilfred Laurler Talks to Amer-

icans.
Sir Wilfred Laurler, Premier of

Ca'.iada, is now making a tour of
Western Canada and In the course of
his tour he has visited many of tho
districts In which Americans have set-
tled. He expresses himself as highly
pleased with them. At Craig, Sas-
katchewan, the American settlera
Joined with the others In an address
of welcome. In replying Sir Wilfred
said In part:

"I understand that many of you
have come from the great Republic
?o the south of us?a land which is
akin to us by blood and tradition. I
hope that In craning from a free coun
try you realize that you come also to
another free country, and that al-
though you came from a republic you
have come to what la a crowned
democracy. The King. our sovereign,
has perhaps not so many powers as
the President of the I'nlted States,
but whether we are on the one side
of the line or the other, we ate all
brothers by blood, by kinship, by ties
of relationship. In coming here as
you have couie and becoming natural-
ised cltl*« ns of this country no one de-
sires yuu to forget the land of your
ancestors. It would be a poor man
who would not always have in his
heart ,» fond affection for the land
whlt'h he ramc from The two gr 'litest
countrl- M t< day are certainly the I
I'nlted Kiiiiiimn of Oreat lirltaln and !
Ireland and the Republic of the Cult- |
? d States. |,« t them he united u»- I
giber and the peace of the world
will be forever assured

I li»|Mt that In turning here as you .
have, >ou have louml liberty, justice
and « tuallty of rights In thli coun I
try. a ? li» your own, you know nothing ;
ofßeparation of rrc<d and raie. fori
you are all Canadians h«»«» And If |
I may ««*pr«»s a wtah It I* that you

tMMN'tue as good Canadians ** ,

>«i have been Americans and I
that joii may y«*t remain good Aliter |
le (ii» We do not aaiu yuu to luigut j
a hat you havi Uen. hut we want you

I ? \u25a0 P Nnm Mi th#
|.a.t I\u25a0 t lie !?».(. »? l art t. i,.j. i

vou it > »ta«tr« i sfresulu* of no
*< gr««tl de for ywur I

! IMPROVING THE
POULTRY FLOCKS

Better Results Could Be Hud it
Farmera in Given Locality

Would All Keep One
Breed of Chickens.

The community idea might be
worked a great deal more than It is
in the pure-bred, poultry business.
Better results could be had if the
farmers in a given locality would nil
keep one breed of poultry. If they
would unite on softie good, popular,
easy selling breed, they would find
buyers much more easily than where
each man keeps a different kind of
stock, says the American Cultivator.

With dairy cattle this plan has
worked wonderfully well for certain
groups of farmers in various parts of
the country. In Wisconsin there is n
dairy center, where almost everybody
keeps Guernsey. In New York state
there is a region where dozens of
farmers keep Holstcfus. In northern
New Jersey there is another Guernsey
center, and in various parts of the
countr ythere are Jersey and Ayrshire
dairy centers. In ail .thuse localities j
there are hundred** of pure-bred ani- j
main, which can be seen In a few
hours. Such a condition becomes
known all over the country, and buy-
ers travel hundreds of miles, knowing
that if they do not find Just what Ihey
want at the first farm they vlsft they
are likely to ||nd it further on in the
IUQV neighborhood.

In southern Rhode Inland breeders i
io an accidental way kept a native [

Duly an a l«» lurum «r« br.- .lli.«
i*r*iu» found Wit. r« bum * uf i|l#«r
?Ul 4tf>« Hlnl klftl* Hit) ll.utl M iuul»
*Hit «J*« uf 'lint Mill agr-a Kill *Uv»,

it tuMNlini t r*i« Ukoium u.itaaAiy
In niitu)' r»»r > fttriiiw* «i| imuri (bit
k*fm KLVWN **I<IIIIII«N|FI HU) I|T A

lw*luf |«lf >, t lu*|ily tii . kUM iht t t*r«

tuu Uikm Ihu i* n ir«M tulaubv
«lt<l xituulit I* it¥t'h utnm lljf lUaMi *

lifwiliitlmln Suflji nuyiiit* uu I
Ibufcti 4 kr« »tlibg n«u i u**« la a*u»

class of fowls which later were known
as Rhode Island Reds. When this
breed began to' attract notice the re-
gion was visited by scores of buyers,

| who picked up every decent colored
bird jitfancy prices, putting thousands

I of dollars into the hands of the farm-
ers that they could never have had
expected for the demand at more than
market prices.

if fifty farmers in a' neighborhood
would unite on almost any poultry
breed there would be no difficulty in
finding a market. A great many
breeders with a reputation and a host
of regular customers would be glad to
know of a locality where .they could
buy what extra stock they neej to fill
their orders. The farmers could eas
ily sell the stock themselves through
one of their number or through oile qf'
the New York or Boston ? concerns
which make a specialty of pure-bred

stock in large quantities. It is not a
very difficult matter for the farmer!
to learn to sell hjs stock 91^ hip own
account. Fancy birds will almost sell
themselves.

Progress and Improvement. , ,
It Is a well known fact Jhat to all

'dairy regions dairying, has been
carried on for 1\ number o/, yearn the
farms are all in a high state of fer-
tility and the farmers prosperous,
with means f6r progress and fin/irovw
ments. '?'> ' 112

Best Enalt«ge. ' .

Various mods ef rouKh;t*;e, su«h as
clover,, greeij oatss peas, ftc.. havp
beett used for ensilage, but, corn fod-
der makes the best. That Is the al-

| most universal verdict.

PLAN OF BREEDING CRATE
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ACCOMMODATING.

B»><c>t_

Harduppe?Say, you bumped into me
and knocked me. down with your auto

and I want damages.
' Showfurr ?Oh, haven't you got
enough? Well, start up and I'll bump

and knock you again.

Active Possession.
Guinevere, cged four, was going out

to walk with a young lady, of whom
she was very fond. As they opened
the street door they were met by a
swirling cloud of dust, blown up from
the thoroughfare.

"Keep your lips tightly closed, Gwen.
.or you'll get your lungs full of mi-
crobes," warned the young lady.

Guinevere pondered a moment and
then, looking up, demanded:

"What are your crobes?"?National
Monthly. ..

A Woman's Backbone.
. History records many Instances

where a woman has shown that she
'possessed clear grit?commonly called
'backbone,! She must .have, to be able
to half kill herself over a washtub

r'every week. Women are learning now,
however, that if they use Easy Task
Boap in the laundry it means half the
work done while they.rest, their clothes

"£re cleaner and sweeter, their hands
are not red and ugly, their flannels do
'jaot shrink and thpir linens do not rot

' . V' ? ? Scandal. i
?112? Mrs. Simrnonds glanced at the scare

"Hank Robbed! Police at
Sea!" and laid down the sheet.
V "Naow, look at that, Ez!" she ejac-
ulated, repeating the headline aloud.

?MHere'a a big city bank broke Into by
burglars, and th* city police force all
off fluhln' somewhere! What a scan-
dal!"? Judge.

f?'rr ?Mnthc<)
Exaiii.?c cAiry ooitle of

GASTOKIA. a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Your side of the argument may be
convincing as far as you are concerned,
but what Is the use \u25a0 If it doesn't con-
vince the other fellow?

ftfm. Soothing Syrup.
Forchlhtrcn teething, softens lh*«gurus, reduces In-fbtiuuuiUon.all« pais, cure* windculic. -K *U»LU*.

The undertaker usually finishes all
he undertakes.., .!,

'<

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDYFor Red, Weak, Wctry.Wtftry Eym aid W
GRANULATED EYELIDS I

Murine Doesn't Smart?Soothes Eye Pain
OnwiMa S«ll Era Rtamir. li«*U.25c, S9c, (I.o*
Murina Er< S*lr*, in A,*pllcTub**,25c. SI.OO
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE PRfeE 6Y MAIL I
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Quick Relief
for an upset stomach, hio
coughs, a sick headache, con- 1
stipatcd bowels, or a bilious
attack is secured by using

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Sold E*«rrwh*r«. in bom** 10c. **4 jfc.

m Munyon 5
Witch Oojel

iplJjoap-
V is more soothing thnn Cold

Cream ; more healing than
any lotion,-liniment'or-salve;

more beautifying than any
'/cosmetic.

Cures dandruff and stops hair from
tailing out

: - i l'i /

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER'S LITTLE JB&k
LIVER PILLS arc J\

cure j||y I

meat, Indifeitica, Sick Headache, Sallow Sliia.
SHALL PILL, SMALLDOSE, SMALLPRiCS

Genuine cm* ban Signature

W. L. DOUGLAS
HAND-SEWED O |LJ IE3 ?>

PROCESS C 3 iTI \J &O
MEN'S $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 55.00
WOMEN'S $2.50, $3,53.50, $4 .>? -
BOYS' $2.00, $2.50 &, $3.00 / F\

THE STANDARD M
FOR 30 YEARS

They are absolutely the
most popularand best shoes J ' frf
for the price in America. {j
They are the leaders every- . r
where because they hold '
their ahape, fit better, rfi T%w|ii3t A
look better and wear lon- 1 yßk

fer than other makes. |/3§»|
hey are certainly the

most economical shoes for you to buy. W. L.
Douglas name and retail price are stamped on
the bottom?value guaranteed, fmlCo/or Eyrint
TAKE NO BUBBTITUTE! If your dealer
cannot supply you write tor Mail Order Catalog.

W. L DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mus,

PILES
>

"Ihave suffered with pile 9 for thirty-
six years. One year ago last April I be-
gan taking Cascarets for constipation. Ia
the course of a week I noticed the piles
began to disappear and at the end of six
weeks they aid not trouble me at all.
Cascarets have done wonders for me. X
am entirely cured and feel like a new
man." George Kryder, Napoleon, O.

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c,25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen-
uine tablet stamped CC C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. <&0

FarmWanted-Speciat
I have been manufacturing very profitable
standard goods, used extensively in homes,
business stores, banks, factories, railroads,
schools, farmhouses, barns, mines, etc.. for
12 years, stilt increasing. Netted $15,000
last year.. Failing health compels me to
lead a rural life. Will exchange for one
or two good farms or half interest to good
man for one good farm at once Describe
fully your property with price Address
S. M. Booth. 230 W. Huron St, sth Floor, Chicago

Our KODAKWork
lU>w floei! How Cheap.
Keiul lint iod catalog:.

ARB'S PHARMACY. 1804 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. 0.

iefiince st*rch?-
-other »t»rch«t only 1} oun<-»?wme price «n<t
'DEFIANCE" IS aUPCHIOR QUALITY.

ij C ICC «*nd ' piatt*
LCMuC nk'jii Hnlhfln N V. Kht. WW. Htiti«r.
'uulttv,Pbra, t'alvw, JI»? Grain, t>ie.
. Wuu>lwar<t, 30 } (irtwnw tch St.. Mawfnrk

lITFIITCU',t,o«F.('nlrm..,'VM»,
? ?l\u25a0 1 w esi rvtmnuvx*. Hrmt nasally

UTtIT iukas. i!,<- y .«», t,n NrHICnI ..-.iitt, h. k. -,-u.
Xu l nt.AMft.lh,*M WuMmnJa

W. N. u., CLEVELAND. NO. 37-1910.

WESTERN CANADA S
MM 1910 CROPS
l*v/l!l!f}laWheat Yield in Many Districts Will

L Be From 23 to 33 Bushels Per Sere
Lan.l <u»lr* »int houieate»<! »uirt"a leoraoalutf, V>» »-a»«.»iluu tn nun>b«r» guln* frvm I'tillvJ
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<iltT>-r*ui ami aouaa uI tha t'uuuly liun.
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SUCCESS IN DEVELOPING
PROFITABLE SHEEP FLOCK

? ? i' . "> '( ?

Farmers Must First Get Away From Belief That Animals
May Be Kept as Scavenjjers?Start With

Weil-Bred Ewes.

If we make a success of keeping a
flock of sheep 011 our farms we must
get away from the common belief that
sTieep may be kept as scavengers.

While it is a fact -that sheep will
clean up weeds and briars, and man-
age to exist on poor pasture, yet this
is only incidental.

If we keep a flock of sheep as scav-
engers they soon assume the appear-
and that their purpose would signify.

Their fleeces appear seedy and full of
burrs and briars, and they show the

the individuals that they are selecting
and mating.

It takes considerable time for a man-,
to train his eye and touch so that he
can make intelligent selections'
from hie own flock.

When we observe the quality and
study the CQnditions which surround
the average farm flock we? do not won-
der that the majority of farmers make ,
a failure of the sheep business.

It is really astonishing to note the
waste of opportunities in the sheep I

A Pen of Southdowns.

e2e-;ts of mismanagement and nog

lc-ct.
It is test to start with a few well-

bred ewes and the best ram that can
be found at a reasonable price, and
gradually build up a herd of fine ewes.

In this way the new breeder can
make a closer study of the individu-
ality of his sheep than he could if he
was Working with a larger number.
A more intelligent selection could be
made of the rams that were brought
to mat 6 with his ewes, and he could
be all of Ihe time increasing his
knowledge of the business as the size
of the flock increased, until he would
be capable of wrestling with many of
the more intricate problems that
would come when the flock was Hear-
ing perfection. A great many fail
with sheep because they undertake to
work with too large a number.

Every sheep' looks - alike and they
cannot make an intelligent study of

business. Any intelligent farmer who
1s a etudent of the present economic
conditions cannot fall to see, that the
future of the mutton growing and«fat-
tening business affords an attractive
outlook for th<3 farmer who is in a
position to handle a farm flock of
from one to two. hundred well-tyred
ewes. ? '

Relic of Barbarism.
A Texas paper views it this, way:

"Mud roads are a relic Jof barbarism
, and always indicate a people of slow
and unprogressive habits. If, a
Strang*?!- 1 shpuld ride oyer a}l Uie roads
of any county and find thefir all mac-
adamized, he would .be ready to bet
on the superior intelligence and en-
lightenment of.the people, whether
he met a single one or not. The roads
of this county can be greatly improved
by-the road drag and now is the time
to do it."
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